
T.ytton," which was first delivered in 
Boston a short time after the death of
the distinguished author, who was a per
sonal friend of the lecturer. The Boston 
papers speak very highly of this lecture, 
which contains many interesting facts 
never published. Prof. Humphreys in
forms us that most of the lecture will 
appear in Foster's Life of Lytton, soon 
to be published, he having communicated 
it to the celebrated biographer. Dr. 
Humphreys is a voluminous writer, and 
bis books are much appreciated by the 
literary men of England and America. 
He will probably lecture in the Lyceum 
or some small hall, as, owing to his ill 
health, he does not feel like delivering a 
lecture In so large a building as the Me
chanics' Institute. A very interesting 
lecture on “America—past, present, and 
prospective," published by request of his 
literary friends in Boston, has been laid 
on our table.

THE HAMPTON R!OT-ro'iceman’a Testimony.LOCA1.S.} She gailg Itifruttt. The testimony of Policeman Cray at 
the Hampton inquest is being rather 
roughly handled by parties whose names 

mentioned. Messrs. Timothy and 
, Dents Burke deny the part of Cray's tes
timony connecting the wounded JBourke 
with them, and they also state that Cray 
now repudiates his own testimony. Mr. 
Alex. Ramsay also contradicts the police-

s. S. “ACADIA,”
WATT. STKAMEBI

The Inquest on James Campbell.
Hampton, Sep. 8.

The inquest still goes on and the evi
dence is about the same as on other days, 
very few facts being elicited.

JAMES MABEE
who used the revolver, and thus helped 
to exasperate the crowd, was 
He said he took the revolver and fired 
two shots, one Into the ground, the 
other into the sky, and it did not iright- 
cn the crowd any, so he advised the de
ceased to put the pistol away, 
rest of the affray his testimony was un
important, being a repetition of that 
by former witnesses.

A, B. MABEE
was called and swore that he examined 
certain kegs on T. G. Barnes’ platform, 
after Mr. Barnes had gone to the plc-nic 
grounds with one load. From the leak
age he pronounced one to be rum, and 
the other brandy. Another cask was 
tight and he could not tell what was in 
it. He considered that he should know, 
and stated that Mr. Barnes afterwards 
took them to the pic-nic grounds.

James Woods, N. R. Graham, and J. 
W. Sproul were also examined but there 
was no new point elicited from their evi
dence.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.the first J. L. STEWAfiT,.!Editor. were

WEDNESDAY EV^kc, SÉPT. 3, ltf§. Advertis**"mult" end in their favors

\ if------before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure
A short tenure ®F Office Is predicted their appearance in this Uat. 

for Mr. Gladstone, and it would appear Amusements— aMa
from the lavish manner in which he has do C,rcug and Menagerie I man, by saying that he was not near the
been distributing peerages that ho plumg_ Masters & Patterson | scenc oftne row at Ml, but at the pic-nic
doesn’t expect much longer to have Tobacco— M Frawley „round3- The base ball club deny that
them to distribute. If a tnan gobs on a MAados Molasses- J & ^^Harris ^ ^ mcmber Qf ^pany made the 
diplomatic mission and blunders as sad- jiffies' Dress Goods, Ac— remarks attributed to them. They say
ly as difl the Joint High Commis- FairaU & Smith I that one of their number did remark that
sioners ho gets a seat in the House Broad Cloths— T1îln1ei& Boyd thcy had a crowd to “clean out" anything,
of Lords. 1Ï a Cabinet Minister quar- ^"ns.Vc- and by that they meant the base baii dnb
rels with his colleagues, makes himself Tobacco & Cigars—, do they were to play.
unpopular with the people, or blunders CMeWhhrttey—Ms Tlrne"r The daily Tribune claims the larges
seriously enough in attempts to perform pickstone.8 washing Crystals— do c;ty circulation of any dally published in
the duties of his office, he is made a peer public Notice— p Fortm | St. John.

«SSL
mb- *=&. . sasstsswss*

Victoria Hotel, Germain street. Crawford, King street. a g
United States Hotel, head of King St. The Barrack Square.

Squa?einental - ^ ° The Hon Peter Mitchril, at the request
Bay View Hotel, Prince Wm. street. Ufa number of young men of the city,
Victoria Dining Rooms, Germain street, yesterday interested himself and had the

(opposite Market)._______ Barrack Square again opened for ath-
On First Page : Poetry ; Notes and letic sports. He telegraphed to Ottawa 

News; The Effect of a Smile; and Beau 1 and secured the desired boon for the
1 By so doing h® has made

i.

Just arriveiOTd wiR be Immediately opened :

KAGCS OF NEW GOODS!20 PAC sworn ;

COMPRISING AN ASSORTMENT OP

New Prints, Roll Linings, Black Cashains,

MBB0!,S'»^AÈAHCS .„a FANCY GOODS.

As to the

At our usual lew rates.
EVEBITT Sc BUTLER.

„ WDoleWle

"'ok. J. K. GK1FFITH, DEN \ IS I,

Office Uni on St.,

f ai list Missionaries.
The seven missionaries supported by 

the Baptists of the Lower Provinces, are 
to leave for the scene of their labors in 
Siam the last of this month, by an An
chor Line steamer from tliis port. They 
are at present attending farewell meet
ings in Nova Scotia, and will,previous to 
their departure, bid farewell to the Bap
tists of St. John. The names of the 
party are : Rev. Ruftis Sanford and wife, 
of Billtown, Cornwallis; Rev. W. F. 
Armstrong, Sydney, C, B, ; Rev. Geo. 
Churchill, of Hebron, Yarmouth; Miss 
Matilda Faulkner, of Trnro ; Miss Arm
strong, Wolfville; Miss Flora Eaton, 
Canard, Cornwallis.

peots h™™, ..
troublesome to Mr. Gladstone in the 
House, or insupportable in the Cabinet, 
for they may find themselves pitch-forked 
into the House of Lords at any moment.

Near Germain,
J Oita , jy. B.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED JN THE BEST MANNER.
TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL

dee 19—lySPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TEETH. Preparations are making for the hold

ing of a Commission at Halifax for the 
purpose of determining the amount to 
be paid by the United States for the use 
of our fishing -grounds. The British 
Commission is yet to be appointed. It 
is hoped by those inoro concerned for 

BT. JOHN, S. B. Canadian interests than bent on filling 
the bosoms of Washington statesmen 
with a feeling of perfect contentment 
that Hem. Peter Mitchell will be select
ed. If a man imbue* with Mr. Glad
stone's cravingfor giving the Washing
ton Cabinet all that it requires to make 
it perfectly satisfied be appointed—the 
Marquis of Ripon, for instance we 
may expect as the result of the labors 
of the Commission that Canada will be 
requested to pay a large sum for the ad
mission of its fish into the United States 
market.

Our Temperance people recently 
made a great jubilee over the Sunday 
and early closing liquor law, and abus
ed the Attorney General unmercifully 
because he did not consent to the fixing 
of a still earlier closing honr. The law 
is several weeks old now, and is jgr 
ing musty; the Temperance people, in
stead of seeing tiiat it is enforced, are 
busy preparing some new law or regu
lation for the benefit of mankind) and 
the-liquor dealers, with the exception of 
a few, serve their customers at all hours, 
as before. Some of the saloons keep 
the doors and windows open, so that an 
officer or any other man cannot help 
Seeing that the law is violated.

—“VJ-" ■'
, ’The rapid growth of Tory sentiments 
In England has been forcibly shown by 
the recent elections for the House o£
Commons. Constituencies relied on as 
sure to elect Liberals have, chosen Tories, 
and trustworthy correspondents assert 
that the middle classes are rapidly turn
ing from Liberal to Tory principles of 
Government. Another proof of this 
growth of Torryism is afforded by the 
tone adopted by some of the leading
London joarnals in dealing with Cana-1 t Llverpooi from New York, reports 
dian affairs. Those journals that advo- having on the 12th ult., in lat. 47 N., ion. 
cate the Tory doctrine that the Cover-137 wr., boarded the derelict brig Afton, 

General may suspend Responsible 0f Yarmouth, N.S., and found her com- 
Government when he' deems its snspen-1 pietely stripped, with foremast, maintop- 
eion necessary find much comfort in | mast, &c. gone.

More abandoned vessels.—The master of 
the San Luis, at Liverpool from Iquique, 

Who is to get the seat in the Legisla-1 reports having passed on Jnly 20 an aban-
tive Council made vacant by the death doned water-logged brigantine, with 
of Hon. Mr. Todd? Charlotte County foremast, mainmast, bowsprit and fore- 
will expect it, and Mr. Stevenson, we yard standing. The timber was washing 
supposVwill not allow it to be given to °ut of her. She had evidently been 
any other County. It already has one 1 boarded before aU her rigging was taken 

representative, Capt. Robinson-Owen of

JAMES T3. O’JSTICILL,
manufacturer or

{Special Telegram to the Tribune.)
To-Day’s Proceedings.

The inquest was resumed at 8.30 a. m.
JOHN CROWLEY,

OI L-T A N Nfi D LARRIOANS!

FACTORY, Ho. 36 UNION STREET,

ty Of the Surf. young men.
On Fourth Page : A Trip of Trials, &c. himself very popular amongst the young

! gentlemen composing the base ball,cricket 
. and lacrosse clubs. This little service is 

Waite O'Dale, one of the prettiest ri- appreciated) and it is hoped that
dors in Den Stone’s Circus,, is a step Boh I :tbere wm never be another occasion on 
Of Mr. P. ConnoUy, late of Mr. Laner |wWch Major Evans, on account of the 
gan’s theatre. conduct of any who visit the place, will

Mr. Chas. McLaughlin, Jr., who has fc$l obliged t0 clo8e n. Major Evans, 
been confined to the house for some time 1 M a pubUc officer having charge of the 
with diptheretic sore throat, is again able j property| dld nothing more than his duty

in closing it, under the circumstances.

I
Personal. who was brought from St. John last even

ing, was put on the stand this morning.
He stated that he lived in Pond street,
St. John, and was at Hampton on Tues- Two Fatal Accidents,
day, 26tli August. He came in the first - run over and killed.
:ptc-nic train, and was in company with Ajfred Dec, about five years of age, son 
Wm. Bevels, Timothy Crowley, o in [ 0f Mr. James Lee, of Brussels street, 
Kelly, and Patrick Sullivan: none of t lose I wk-le piaying the streets yesterday 
belong to the basé ball club. e mac c | wgg run over by a cart heavily loaded 
an arrangement to cbme up together a | with manure and instantly killed. The 
short time before the train left St. John.

St, John, M. B

HO SI ESP U NS!

M18PEUK MILLS, - -s

IN GREAT VARIETY. to be out.
Hob. H. A. Kaulback and lady arrived 

from Lunenburg, N. S., by the Empress, 
last evening, and are at the Victoria.

Wool Twined Flannels and Tweeds !

And Superior GREY BLANKETS.
greatly reduced P et CE Si !

ALSO;

first class cotton warps.
The shove nsmed Seaecnable Good, see all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the

Photographs in the latest style and 
Cabinets and Imperials a 

Old pictures enlarged on

All team was driven by a young man named 
I had some drinks after I got up here, I yo]a-n) from (;0iden Grove. It was quite 
got the liquor at Campbell’s. 1 came °Jer I accidental, and the young man looked 
from the pic-nic grounds four or ve round and nppeared frightened, but did 
times to Campbell’s to get drinks. go I nQt gtop_ Coroner Earle this morning
my dinner at Smith’s, and paid for it; did aneUedajniy| and the lnquest wm
not hear of any one leaving without pay- j ^ be]d at 5 0>cj0ch at the dead house, 
ing for dinners. Had a little dispute in 
Campbell’s about some change ; did not 
see any row there When I was there.
When 1 got in the cars I saw a row at the | Rebecca McGtoley, about sixty years of 
bar-room door, but did not go down. I age, fell off the stairs leading to the sec-
heard pistol shots fired, and saw a crowd ond flight of a house owned by John

toward to the train. I heard O’Brien, in Erin street, on Monday even- 
say Campbell had shot himself. Ing. She died yesterday morning from 

Bourke—never heard of the effects of the MI. This morning

finest finish, 
specialty.

Brevities. | inetal plates, card-board or canvas, plain
A despatch to the 2 elegraph announces ^ coloredj at Marstkrs’s, cor. King and 

t’jat three prisoners escaped from St.
Andrews gaol Monday night.

St. David’s Church, last evening, mo
derated In a callto the Rev. Dr. Watters, ... -
after a sermon by the Rev. Mr. Houston, this city are discussing the advisability of 

A large number of excursionists went forming an Encampment. A meeting 
up in the steamer Rothesay to Oak Point, was held in the Lodge room last evening 
this morning to attend the Centenary and a committee appointed to inquire in- 

jc n|c to the expediency of Introducing this
P Fredericton is in darkness, owing to a branch into St. John. The desire amongst 
quarrel with the gas company. Small I the members of the order in this ci y s 
boys are carrying around subscription I almost universal, and no doubt the high- 
lists ior the purpose of getting candles est branch of the order wiU soon be es-
»ith which to illuminate the main street. I tablished here.________
: An old gentleman appeared in Prince I ^ HAVE ANYthing to sell adver- 
Willlamstreet to-day In a dressing gown age DaILY tribune and
and smOtioig dap, and was followed by a ^ bcneQt 0f ;tg iarge circulation, 
number of admiring boys Who took him 
tot one of tile circus people.

Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, 

htternoon

All at
septSGermain streets.

Odd Fellow,.
The two Lodges of Odd Fellows to

KILLED BY FALLING DOWN STAIRS—VER
DICT AGAINST THE LANDLORD.

J.L.WOODWOHTH, Agent.sep 3 —lydAw ow-
MILLAK’S 79 King St79 King St,

SEWING- MACHINE
EMPORIUM.

coming up 
some one i.h I do not know
his being shot until I was coming up here Coroner Earle held an inquest on the
yesterday. [ hocly- Her daughter was the principal

This witness was remanded for ftirther I witness. She said her mother could not
see wcH, and stepped ont of the door and

, “TZ *r**T SSL 3S5toe°26tkofAugns“ employed by deceas- also gave evidence, and attempted to ex- 

The Circus was visited yesterday by e I edln tbe bar-room. The row began be-1 cuse.himself by giving the Woman a bad y 
large number of people. An hour before I tWeen flve and six o’clock. I saw Na-1 character. The Coroner stopped him, 
the performance opened in the afternoon poieonBrothers and Bonrke through the havingexammed e p ace, anti o d him 
the crowd commenced to-collect. As fast j windoW8 Qf tbe bar-room. I saw the he ought to be committed for trial for al
as tickets could be sold people were ad- MD caUed O’Brien with his coat torn, lowffig such stairs to exist. He then Re
mitted to the menagerie, where they ex- Crow;ey was ;n the bar-room with three t knowledged that he was wrong. A.1

and wonderful wild I orfouv other. He caUed for dirinks and the evidence proved that she was
beasts, now on exhibition. There is a I weQt out witb0ut paying for them. He a very respectable woman. The
monster elephant, theBengal tigers, spot- I came ;n the bar again. He was noisy but I jury retomed a verdict “That the 
ted leopards, African eland (an animal nQ(. fl„btiDg. when Sinclair came in I deceased came to her death from the 
not seen in any other menagerie in Ameri- was behind the bar. He took his coat I effects of a fall caused by the neglect of 
ca), monkeys,birds and many other sped- off. had a whlte sblrt on. 1 did not see the owner of the honse in which she 
mens. The honr taken np in viewing the | g,nc;ajr baVe the ptotol in his hand, 
various animals is one well spent, and 
many who do not care for a circus per
formance visit this part of the show.
The animals are kept in cages in a tent,

examination.secure

The Beat Amiortment afStwally

FIRST CLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN
Are only to bo had ut MILI<AB.’S, vis 1

MILLXH,
Mfovm * kirt mod Cor.rl .llainfaelnrer,

19 King St, i2n4 door above Wayarley Hon»».)

The Great Circa, an! Menagerie.

ana
delivered at your residence every

i

Shipping Netes.
i The brig Maria Ida, of Yarmouth, N.S., 
Gardiner master, from Curacoa for Vine- , 
yard Haven, 14 days out, was spoken on 
the 25th Ult., lat. 26.10, ton. 72.20. The 
Captain reported having lost his wife 
and child at Curacoa.

Abandoned.—The steamer Lord Gllve,

amined the curious

RECEIVED PER “LADY DARLING.’"
lived, the stairs leading from the flat 
of the house down into the backyard 
of the premises having no rail upon them 
that would proteot her from failing off; 
and further, we find that John O’Brier, 
the owner of the house. Is highly cen
surable for leaving the stairs from which 

I deceased fell to such condition.” - The 
stairs seem to have been made for the 
express purpose of breaking necks, and 
the coroner and jury were only sur
prised that accidents had not before oc
curred.

SIXTY PACKAGES CONTAINING :

Blue and Brown Beavers and Pilots,
BLACK AND BLUE BROADS !

WORSTED COATINGS.

J. U. FOWLER,
I saw the row iu front of the dc-sworn :

ceased’s house ; saw Campbell come 
. around the end of the bar-room and go 

through which the visitor passes to the ^ ^ front. saw a hand put ont of the 
main tent where the performance takes

nor

, . . window with a pistol in it. A shot was
place. At the appointed hour this Pa then flred and Campbell turned and went 
of the entertainment commences, and - The person who fired the pistol 
lasts about two hours. The programme 
is varied, and no one feels in any way 
wearied. The performers are first-class, 
many of them being very superior. As 
exhibitors of areuic art the managers 

challenge competition. No lady

these papers.

White Cotton»,
White Linen»,

Linen Hnndkerohir fs,
Linen Shirt Fronts,

Linen Thread», all kinds

had a white shirt on.
The inquest was adjourned until 12 

o’clock.
Provincial Shooting Match.

The Annual Rifle Competition com-
Resolution, of the Iriih Friendly Society.

The following resolutions were unani-
cqnestrlan in any former circus in this menced at Sussex yesterday, the day be- molls]y adopted at a meeting of the Irish 
city has ever ventured to perform the I ;ng br;gbt and fine. Friendly Society held last evening st
various and difficult feats of M’Ue Cor- | qbe flrst match was for the Provincial I uitchie’s Building : 
della. She rides an unsaddled steed,which j Association Silver Challenge Cup, and | yoved by John C. Ferguson, Esq., and 
she urges to its fastest pace, while she money prizes amounting to $100. The | seconded by R. J. Ritchie, Esq., 
stands, dances, and performs on its back. ranges flred at were 400 and 600 yards, 1 Whereas, The members of this Society 
Her most wonderful feat is jumping from flye gbota at eacb- Assistant Surgeon bavc learned with profound regret of the
her horse to the centre of the ring, and 1 ya;i wnn the cup and 820. making a score! death of their late fellow-member, Mr.
again mounting, while the horse dashes of thirty-seven out of a possible forty. jJ°P“iery-0"l^so,rfdi That by bis death 
on. The lady is young and bcautuul, I q-he winning scores were as follows : we have lost an associate of whose tal-
which adds not a little to the effect. . Points. Prizes. ents we had reason to be proud, whose
James E. Cook with his team of gray Asst. Surgeon Vail, 71st, 37 $20 performance of duty was ever character-
liorses can almost be said to be unrivall- Corp. Wagman, 8th Cav. 35 15 jzed by carefulness and efficiency, whoso

, tr, rifle Lt. J. W. Fraser, 7th Bat. 35 10 conduct under all circumstances was corn
ed. It runs in the Cook Umuy to pt Ghas. Kierstead, 67th, 34 8 mended, whose gentleness and amabillty
well, and James seems a very hopeful j Ensign Ferguson, C7th, 33 5 endeared him to all his friends, and who,
branch of the family. Kakewama, the pt Blacktin, Charlotte, 33 5 had he been spared, would have reached

all Comanche, who ap^ari, in the toffian g I
spectacular drama, illustrates the tales of I Cameron, 73rd, 32 4 ius.
wonderful daring told by dime novelists, ln s McLeod, 67th, R2 4 Moved by Mr. H. McCafferty and sec.-
and the equally marvellous stories of pt j. Perkins, 71st, at 4 onded by Mr. Joseph Rogers ;

His riding is marvellous, | Pt R. Finder, 71st, , That there be tendered to his family in
SergtT. G. Loggie, 73rd, J1 4 their bereavement the heartfelt syrapa-

I..,».,,; » = smsShST1 “ ’’Mcl
The second match was for the Assocl- Moved by Mr. Thos. Maher and seco.ed- 

ation Gold Medal and money prizes to ed by c. Coughlan : 
the same amount. The winners in this That these resolutions be entered up

on the minutes of this Society; that Y 
50 copies be transmitted to the family of 
49 the deceased and that they be plao pub- 
49 lished in the leading city papers.

Prints, Dress Goods, Ribbons, etc., etc. mayaway.
C„^U„ None ^

bera—except, perhaps, Mr. Donald ^ ^ 12 n., Ion. 34 39 W., passed 
would take the office. St. Andrews elQge tQ a North American built brig, 
and St. George will be dissatisfied if a I about 300 tons, derelict and waterlogged ; 
St. Stephen man be selected, and the notbing on deck but white deckhouse aft 
choice will probably fall on some aspir- and tbe windiass ; the masts and bow
ing politician on the red granite banks | gpr;t broken close to deck ; bulwarks all 
of the winding Magaguadavic.

T. R. JONES & OO•I
CVffjrVBUWtVB.P «f.

GREY COTTON!

vxrB would caU the attention of Pu-chaeers to the

W GREY COTTON
no name visible, being coveredgone;

with barnacles, etc.
„ A .. ,, The schooner W- F- Starkey.—Thescbr.

inquest in reference to the presence of Lamuel 0ber, at Provincetown, Mass., 
intoxicating drink on the pic-nic report8 thattn the gale of the 23rd ult., 
grounds, on the day of the fatal riot, is off gable Islaud] tbey rescued the crew 
growing interesting. | of the schooner W. F. Starkey, of this

port, the vessel sinking at the time, 
were landed at Provincetown

The evidence given at the Hampton
We are now matin;. Tbti article ia manufactured out of .I WE«IW' f »ÏT(M’,

WHICH IS

much SUPERIOR
to tbe material need in making Engliih Grey Cotton. The

Consumption, Bronchitis, General
Debility.—Cavtion.—Hypqpiiobphitrs.
Fellows’ Compound Syrup or Hypo- I well.
phosphites.—As this preparation is cn- The j)ar!; jp.nrietta, Slmson master, 
tirely different in its combination and Liverpool for Havana, put into
effects from all other remedies caUedH^ no datei wUh logg of forc_

crew
«-It will be found unite as CHBAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than tny other Cotton

Fox- Sale 1>V the Dry Good» Trade.

wm. PARK8 * so]Vi

In the market.

travellers.
there being no position on his horse, apopbospliites, the public 

that tbe genuine has the name of iKLr mast.
lows & Co. blown on the bottle. 1 he I The schooner Glannii)ye% Qf this port,

nhites is prescribed by the first physicl- olvners for the past week, arrived in 
ans In every city and town where Intro- morning, all well,
duced, and is a thoroughly orthodox pre-1 P°« this morning, an
paration.

HOW Brunswick Cotton Mills»
SAINT JOHN. N. B,

ans 14—t f
not rest,

A sure remedy for Chills and Fever. 
Ayer’s Ague Cure never fails.

EGBERT MARSHALL, 
frétera. Booksellers, Stationers, f|fg( |_jfg & Marine llBBStt

BAHNEri Sc CO

4St> NOTARY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN, N. 8-

An Unfortunate Man. competition were :BLANK BOOK MANUFACTVREpB.

tb. SrtltyYe. Call and
BARNKS II v»U.»

53 Prince Wm-street.

^ 159 U nion Street.
KORGK MURDOCH,

Harness Halter,

John Small says he is a laboring man, 
and has, daring the summer, laid by $60. I Panen>
Re did not deposit it in the Bank, but j Major McAdam, 
kept it to a pocket book on his person. Ensign C. Johnston,
Yesterday he had business at toe lower B^aVwhUetoad,t0U’ 
part of the town and called at Jas. Arm- Asst Surgeon vail, 
strong’s tavern to have a “nip." While çorp yy Langstroth, 
in there two playful girls of Sheffield Major Wetmore, 
street came in and he commenced “lark- 
ing” with them. He is not quite sure how Capt E Arnoldi 
long he stayed, but knows that the “lark" Sergt w. White, 
cost him $60, as his pocket book was Corporal Hay,
taken from him, He applied for a war- Sergt Parlee, 
rant this morning for Sis Taylor, who he Sapper Black, 
says, stole the money. The Magistrate Pt y. Morris,
thought if so young a man (he’s about The field is in charge of Lt. Col. Mann-
fifty,) would go larking with the girls he | geU _________ __
must expect to pay dear for it, and de
clined to issue q warrant ; but advised 
him to go and try to get the money back 
himself. Mr. Small was much disgusted prcset}t in the city recruiting his health, 
at his request not being complied with, previous ^ commencing his winter la
it will probably be a lesson for him to bors in connexion with Harvard Univcr- 
stay at home instead of going to Sheffield stty. Mr. Humphreys is well known to 
street to drink rum and lark with the many of our citizens, having delivered 

ir]g three lectures at toe opening of the Me-
8 " chaînes’ Institute twelve years ago. He

to deliver a lecture of his, en-

Mispeck Mills.

About four hundred people arrived by aboyc nanjc(1 miUSi ,g D0W on exhibition
the special train frointhe West last night. I ^ warehouge ln Messrs. J. & R.
They constitute “a party of American Beed,g Bldcb Building, Water st.
Citizens travelling for pleasure ancl are 
bound to see alt that is to be seen. Tbe 
hotels are all crowded, and some of thc- 
party had rather hard work finding a 
place to rest last night, who at a late 
hour were seen traversing the streets 
with their valises in liaqd looking for 
lodging. The party have been engaged 
during the day visiting the dry goods and 
other stores of the city, and leave for 
home in the morning. They say toey 
don’t understand liow the saloon-keepers 

sell such good liquor at so low a 
rate. The chief effect of the Maine Law 
has been to reduce the quality of the 
liquor sold, and our visitors, uow that 
they have tasted flic genuine article, are 
more embittered against Neal Dow than

an 10
WILLJAM DUNLOP,

49
48WHOHSALÏ AND RETAIL DEALER IN *'

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

gT. John, N. B.

THEbov ly$l 48
47
47In a Iditlon to the woolen manufactures 

this establishment is doing à large busi
ness in toe manufacture of cotton warps. 
With increased machinery and other im
provements, toey are now turning 
much larger quantity than ever before, 
all ot which find a ready sale. These 
warps have given the ftiRcst satisfaction 
wliorqvcr introduced, as evidenced by the
demand folly keeping pace with the iu-

PII1ST PK1SE.46
46

nov 21 ly 45
AND DEALER IN

49* strict attention paid to Jobbing and 
Rrpaibino._----------------------- ----- 11 ov 2L-

45C A tt- D e

d. E. dtjjsth:a.m,
architect.

Rooms, 1 and 3 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to uild or Remodel their 

Buildings would do w 11 to call utihe above 
office before consulting carnenter., meioo». Sc., 
as the Subscriber pu ira alee a ta give all tne m- 
tormation ihutcau be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beaa%
ime^^y^,w,iauSLke

KING STHEET]

45ont a I45
45

THE CELEBRATlyj44----- jOTJ. BKEEM,
Graduate of Georgetown Medical CoUege, 

WASHINGTON, D. 0 
Office and Residence—Marris»*’•

MAIN STREET," 
POBT1LAND, N. B. 

ap 8

44
44

GARDNER LOCK SriTJJ
creased supply,

We would recommend all in the trade 
to call at the warehouse and examine for 
themselves. See advt.

Black.
A Distinguished Lecturer.

f. E. R. Humphreys, LL.D., is at Sewing Machinecan

The circulation oj he Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.

Notice to Smokers.—We would direct 
attention to toe. fine assortment of bean- 
tifol Meerschaum Pipes now on exhibit 
tion at F. B. Marter’s drug store, 81 King 
street. Some of them arc the finest we 
Imvti ever seen imported for sale in this 
(:1*V.

HOOKE’S

Sign Painting
V.WTAHLISHMUNT ,

47 Germain Street,

DECEIVED the first priz.e eg the unit perfect 
It mode* ot a $e*in* Maohine, at the lute 
Exhibitiou in Hamilton, Outario. A

All the Latest Styles in ever.

Cheap Button Hole Flowers anil 
Choice Bouquets, well arranged, from 
Miller’s green-house, at ILtningtoa Bros, 

2w*

.Vlarge asssortment at the Geoe^al Aoaiy,

HATS & CAPS, W. H. PATERSONThe Daily Tribune advertises on 
liberal terms ancl gives the largest city, 
circulation.

proposes
! titled “Personal Reminiscences of Lord 73 KtNnSTACar.At liUAN BROS !

7R K*vn STgEKT.m K *.Sdec »
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